Business Champions: Your Opportunity Adventure is Here

ARE YOU READY TO BECOME
A BUSINESS CHAMPION?
If you are ready to become a Business Champion and radically
increase your revenue and results, this is the program for you.
If not, don’t read any further.
If so, join Jackie Lyles, Master Business Champion, and learn to consistently
achieve your goals, grow your business, and facilitate transformational results
with your clients—results that will be simpler and easier when you work with business
champions, leaders who embrace change, challenge the status quo, and act decisively.
Business Champions think and act differently. Business Champions inﬂuence and
are in personal relationship with key leaders who assist and support you realizing
your dreams.

The Business Champion Sales Method™
is a revolutionary approach from traditional
face-to-face selling to virtual video, phone,
texts, and emails. It inspires new thinking,
builds strategic connections, opens up
opportunities, and radically accelerates
your income and results.
Jackie will show you her signature approach,
which has been tested and works especially
with sales teams using Salesforce. We have
included tested coaching materials and
talking points in a Management Guide
by module for managers. You don’t have
to invent it. It is ready for you.

EMAIL: JACKIE@JACKIELYLES.COM
CALL: 832-563-8511

The virtual online 4-hour course—organized into 8 modules delivered over
8 weeks, each with 5 to 8 powerful lessons averaging 3 minutes—takes you
on an opportunity adventure designed to show you how to:

• Break through to a larger vision and unleash new possibilities
• Throw out insecurities and identify the most proﬁtable industries that beneﬁt
from your focus

• Stop letting the economy govern your behavior or actions
• Develop and own far greater competence and conﬁdence to achieve goals you
haven’t even yet imagined

• Align new opportunities to your customers’ needs and increase your value
• Gain access to information and new practical sales tools by connecting with
Business Champions and expanding your network

• Become a Business Champion to dream big and accomplish even more
Until now, Jackie Lyles’ life-changing approach
was only available to her executive sales
leadership, business innovation strategy,
and sales coaching clients.
Today, The Business Champion Sales Method™
is open to individuals and organizations
dedicated to encouraging, supporting, and
developing passionate, prepared leaders.

It is now available through a special, time-limited offer, which includes:
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The Business Champion Sales Method™ virtual online course, at an investment of
just $997. Special rates are available for groups.
Worksheets and proven sales tools you can download and use in your work and life.
One full-year access to the virtual online course and course materials.

It is tax deductible this year—and rewards pay off for the rest of your life.

Invest in yourself for only $997. The Business Champion Sales Method
is a time-limited offer that expires 12/31/2022.
Do it today—when this special offer is gone, it is gone!

JACKIE@JACKIELYLES.COM OR CALL: 832-563-8511

